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Savvy Unwritten Rules of Golf
TM

1.

9.

of hole
play)
10.I. Loss
Pull,
tend(match
& replace
the pin.
J. No penaltyg
11. PuR out unless you are given the
“that’s good” to pick up your ball.
12. Know when to yell “fore”.
13. Return lost clubs.
14. Don’t laugh when others make
bad puRs or misses.
15. Watch your phone usage.
16. Have fun but don’t be obnoxious.
17. Use the golden rule with
beginners.
18. Tip well – bag boys, snack bar,
refreshment cart.
19. Don’t sandbag or inﬂate your
handicap.

Step 1: Cut out rules card.
Step 2: Fold on dotted lines to make booklet.

Check with your partners at the
beginning of the round about
playing ready golf. Let your
partners know in advance if you
will need to use your phone.
of bounds
(whitethe
stakes)
- C in front.
2. 1. Out
Keep
up with
group
2. Lost ball - C
3. 3. Unplayable
Let faster
lie -or
C, smaller
D, or F groups play
4. Inthrough.
a direct hazard (yellow stakes) - A, C, or G
In a lateral hazard (red stakes) - A, C, E, or G
4. 5.
Keep quiet when others are
6. Hit wrong ball (replace opponent’s ball)
concentraAng.
then
- B or I
7.
Grounding
club in hazard
B or standing
I
5. Watch where
you-are
8. Artifical obstruction interferes with stance or
and -your
cart’s locaAon. Ask if
swing
H
9. Opponent’s
ball
hit bywant
shot from
green
your partners
youofftothemove.
(replace opponent’s ball) then - J
6. 10. Watch
your shadow.
Opponent’s ball hit when both balls are on
7. green
Leave
the course
(replace
opponent’slike
ball)you
then -found it.
B
(stroke
play)
or
J
(match
play)
(Divots, ball marks, bunkers).
11. Ball strikes flagstick while putting - B or I
8. Carts should be parked close to
the pin (on cart path or exit) to
avoid backtracking.

G

point ball last crossed edge of
Don’t walk in other player’s line
G hazard -1 stroke
H. One
club length
relief (not neareno penalty
on the
green.

